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The elephant is the backbone of Myanmar's Timber indusry. The use of trained
elephans in Myanmar in the extraction of teak (ectona grandis ) is allong establishd
practice, which is now recognized by conservationiss the word over to be environmenta[y
friendly and ecologically and economically sustainable. Such a mode of extraction causes

the least arnount of damage io the soil and foress. There are about 6,000 elephans in
captivity, which belong to the Myanma Timber Enterprise (MTE) and the public. The MTE
maintains a number of elephant camps where the domesticated elephans are cared for and

used in the logging industry. One such camp is the Sathaymyaung Elephant Camp sinntod
north of Taungoo, the ancient capital of Myanmar. There are 32 elephans and 49 mahout
families to look after them. The elephants are used both during ttte dry and wet seasons

in the extraction of timber. In an year, each elephant extracts about 200 tons of teak, which
works out to be between 150-250 logs. The elephans usually rest during the summer. The

teak logs are transported by lorries from the extraction site to the Siuaung river - a distance
of 40 miles - and then raftett The river flow is usually powerful enough to bring the logs

from the place where they were skidded to Yangon in a mater of I o 2 weeks, across

a distance of 175 miles.

Myanmar has long ago recognized he fact 0rat ttre wild elephanBare a useful rpsource

especially when they are rained in foresry operations. They are beuer than mrchines and

could be used in all weather conditions, come rain or shine. They ae especially ideal in
boggy areas, and steep mountain slopes where no machines can operate. Depending on

the size of the elephant, a timber load of l-3 tons can be easily skidded over a distance

of I km (I{an, 1984). The MIE utilizes its elephans with great care so that the animals

arenot unduly harassed and over exploited. They are usually employed for about 7 months

of the year, and extract between 150-200 log ons. In contrast, privately owned elephants

are over utilized and are mbde o extract up to 300 lons ([Ian, l9&4). According o Caughley
(1995) in Myanmar, the official allowable intake of elephants is.2,00 per year. But tlre
recruitment of elephanc in captivity is mrch less than this and herrce wild elephants are

captured-about 120 animals per year (or about 4% of the wild elephants). Smn after capttre,
the elephants are rained and put to work Not surprisingly, mortality can be high at tirnes

@vans, 196l). But with impr,oved veterinary carg, the elephants in MIE camps arc v€ry

well managed o minimize losses. Wild elephants are prot€cted in Myanmar ever since the
Elephant Preservatiqr Act of 1879.
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